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2.	"Transitory are our bodies, our wealth lasts not forever, and death is always
nigh; let a store of righteousness be accumulated."
So the king opened up his treasury for three days, and caused a proclamation to be
made in the city: " Hear, ye people! For one time let any and every one take what-
ever thing he desires and depart with it." Thus he gave great largess for three days,
to avert the consequences of his evil dream. In the words of the verse:
3.	O the generosity of Vikrama!  Who, when he merely saw an evil dream, let his
treasury be plundered for three days by the people of the city.
Therefore, O king, if such magnanimity is found in you, then mount upon this
throne.
Here ends the twenty-third story in the Thirty-two Tales of the Throne
24. Story of the Twenty-fourth Statuette
A strange inheritance: Calivahana and Vikrama
southern recension of 24
When the king was again ascending the throne, another statue
said: " O king, whosoever has the magnanimity and other virtues of
Vikrama, he and no other is worthy to ascend this throne." The king
said: " O statue, tell me a tale of his magnanimity." And she said:
" Hear, O king.
In Vikramaditya's kingdom there -was a city named PurandarapurL
Here dwelt a certain rich merchant, who had four sons. In the course
of a long time this merchant, having grown old, fell sick; and at the
time of his death, he called his four sons and said: " My sons, after I
am dead, whether you four live in the same place or not, in time there
will arise a quarrel among you. Therefore before my death I have made
a division of property among you four, in order of age. Right here un-
der the four feet of my bed I have buried the four portions; take them
in order, from the oldest to the youngest." And they agreed to do this.
Now when the father had departed this life, the four brothers lived in
harmony for a month. But then a quarrel arose among their wives.
And thereupon they reflected: " Why this quarrel ? While our father
was still alive he made an allotment for us four; so we will take the
allotted property as placed under his bed, and actually getting our
parts we shall live in peace." So digging under the b,ed, they brought
forth from under its four feet four copper vessels. Of these th^re was
earth in one vessel, coals in one, bones in one, and straw in one.
Seeing these four things, the four brothers were greatly perplext and

